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a b s t r a c t

Power networks contain capacitances and inductances that can saturate, presenting opportunities for fer-
roresonance to occur. Most power equipment is designed through linear theory but ferromagnetic mate-
rials are highly non-linear and when they resonate, the non-linearity produces currents and voltages that
are larger than usual. Ferroresonance is a complex, non-linear electrical phenomenon. It can cause dielec-
tric and thermal problems through overvoltage, an intrinsic phenomenon present in all networks. A net-
work dynamic response to lightning and switching will be energy storage and release. The transfer of
energy will propagate an overvoltage through the network and damage substation equipment when
lightning strikes near the substation. Application of conventional mathematics is inappropriate to fer-
roresonance study in which actual events are simulated. Lightning strikes that occurred near a substation
and that led to explosion of CVTs have been reported, so this study investigates the effect of a lightning
strike on a tower with a 132 kV Capacitor Voltage Transformer (CVT). Alternative Transient Program
(ATP) was used for the simulation which duplicated the lightning-strike effect that causes a CVT to
explode.

� 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Capacitive voltage transformers are predominant sources of
voltage signals for monitoring, protection and control applications
at transmission level. High-speed protective relays are expected to
make decisions based on signal produced by CVT, to preserve sys-
tem stability and minimize damage to equipment. There have been
recent reports in Malaysia on CVT failures and explosions at sub-
stations. They are:

(1) No output on the secondary side of the transformer.
(2) Hot spot on CVT main tank detected through thermo vision.
(3) CVT explosions.

Owing to energy stored in the capacitive, inductive and non-lin-
ear components of the CVT, under transient conditions the CVT
may not follow closely its input waveform. A redistribution of
the electric and the magnetic energies cannot occur instantly and
the power system must go through a transient state before a
new steady-state condition occurs.

Proper design of CVT components will ensure that under stea-
dy-state condition, the required output duplicates the input. Dur-
ing transients, CVT’s energy-storage element and magnetic-
saturation non-linearity however causes its output waveform to
deviate from its input waveform. CVT ferroresonance during

transients may cause thermal overstress, consequently deteriorat-
ing CVT components through over-voltage.

Application of conventional mathematics is not appropriate in
studying ferroresonance [1] because analysis of the characteristic
forced non-linear differential equations results in considerably
complex algebraic equations. A ferroresonance study simulates ac-
tual events.

This paper investigates the effect of lightning on a 132 kV tower
near the substation where several CVT explosions had been re-
ported. Over-voltages induced in the phase conductor caused by
strikes close to ground may happen too but they generally are be-
low 200 kV and matter only to lower voltage systems. In Malaysia
the minimum transmission voltage is 132 kV and its minimum BIL
is 650 kV.

Owing to this and also to Malaysia’s lightning current being typ-
ically more than 20 kA (up to the maximum 200 kA) the simulation
thus investigates the actual CVT explosions that had occurred at
the substation due to lightning.

2. Lightning strike and ferroresonance

2.1. Lightning strike

Peninsular Malaysia experiences frequent lightning strikes, re-
garded to be among the highest in the world with thunder-days
averaging 200 according to the Malaysian Meteorological Depart-
ment. Lightning occurrences vary with month, occurring fre-
quently from April to June, and less so from December to
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